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Canadians Bravely Faced 
Certain Death at Y pres

in THE Russians Claim Great
Victory Over Austrians
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Enemy Routed Between Pruth and 
Dneistér Rivers-—Captured Aus- 
trians Number Over20,000 and 
Were Forced Back 140 Versts.
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a Windstorm, But Thinned by „ '
Terrible Fire, Still Pressed On. \lfjj 1 Mj|T
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Bitter, Bloody and Merciless 

fighting isHRaging. K
M» ill

ILondon, May 17.—“I heard men 
going into battle with the cry ‘Re
member thé Lusitania!’ on their 

- _ _ lip*»indit^b^y terriblc,meaning

I a I Tngthe battles near La Bassee.
L “For bitter, hand-to-hand fight- 

ing there has been nothing to 
equal this. The use of poisonous 
gas and the sinking of the Lusi
tania have driven from the hearts 
of our' men all false sentiment 
about the Germans, and I think 
they know it.

“That ‘Remember the Lusita
nia’ slogan transformed .ordinarily 
kind-hearted soldiers into aveng
ing furies. Many of the Germans 
found to their cost that for every 
helpless human being sacrificed 
on that liner German soldiers 
have to account with their lives.

“Even the wounded felt some 
of the rancor of that awful fight,” 
he concludes. “With hands that 
shook They clutched at any wea
pon that was handy, fought each 
other on the ground, hurling 
taunts, gibes and curses at each 
other with their dying breath!”

» i i, ■
Jim Moy, Chinese doctor^- is held to 

have the right to prescri)}* drugs in 
Pittsburgh.
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Some of the Routine Bus

iness Which Was

IfBy Special Wiea- to the Courier.

London, May 18.—A despatch from 
Petrograd to the Reuter Telegram 
Company says:

“The Russian official statement

-nost galling fire showed absolute 
;oolness and supreme courage, 
were three or four miles behind the 
irst trenches whçn the action started. 
We (the third battalion of the first 
brigade) started to move up about 
).30 Thursday night. We were under 
a heavy artillery fire for the last half 
mile, and-it was then that poor Ross 
Binkley and Lieut. MacDonald 
nstantly killed through the explosion 

of a big shell. Many others were killed 
and woundéd at the same time, 
then dug ourselves in just behind the 
line. About daybreak Friday morning 
we moved forward in single file, the 
officers as usual, leading. When we 
came under the rifle fire of the Ger
mans (at about 8od yards) w« formed 
up and moved forward in two lines 
in open order, the men being about 8 
feet apart and 25 yards intervening 
between ■ the two jalatoons. One pla
toon would dash about twenty-five 
yards and drop, then the second line 
v/quld rush. The casualties were slight 
at first, but as we got closer the Ger
man rifle fire became more destructive 
and when half way across the open 
space Lieutenant Smith dropped with

pursuit, so advantageous fer ut, con
tinues. v L'

“At the present moment *he, cluster 
of roads in Bukowina occupies out 
attention, especially in- the region df 
Kolomea. Here the enemy has béeft 
reinforced and has assembled every 
resource he possesses for defence, 
Kolomea being the only railway edri- 
necting Bukowina with Transylvania 
and other Austrd'-Hungariaq regions.

The enemy’s failure* in this district, 
which is imminent, will cut short im
mediately his' further resistance in 
Bukowina.”

Special Wire to the Courier.

. ’kestone, May 1.—(Written for
- Canadian Press by Walter Cur- 

That the Canadians saved the 
■ at Ypres has already been told; 

i appalling castfelty list in fact tells 
own graphic story, but 'complete 
ratives of the tragic event, how the 

r adians valliantly faced almost ce:- 
i.n death—who is to tell the story, 
its of it can be pieced together from 
<: accounts of survivors, who mo

rally describe their own participa
nt!, and in this way a composite pic- 
:tf can be visualized touching only 
e outstanding features. Much must 

c left to the imagination, and tha:
1 ill fall far short of the reality. 

TAKE AN INSPIRED PEN 
It would take an inspired pen to do 

•ustice to the glorious valour of the 
Canadians. Only a few of the incidents 
will ever be recorded in detail. As the 
wounded survivors tell their stories, 
admiration emerges into amazement.

Lieut. George Smith, one of the 
wounded in Dr. Armour’s Queens 
Canadian military hospital near here 
says:

"The conduct of the Canadians was 
an inspiration. They never faltered, 
they never hesitated, but under the

MiWe is1 ;

’TVUisact
describes the Austrian . debacle in 
Bukowina as of such vast importance 
as to

v

10* ’iRegular meeting of the city council 
Jast night. All the mem^era-present.

BUSINESS DONE.
Accented with alactrity an Invi

tation to attend the opening ball gvrt 
on Thursday and passed hearty reso
lution. s

Received report from Mayor Spence 
regarding present shape of gas com 
pany and recommendation.

Dealt with a largely signed peti
tion requesting the pool room license 
tin Dalhousie street, and again refer
red the matter.

Discussed the report of West Brant
ford people to have street car service 
resumed.

render nugatory thàjç ephemeral 
success in Galicia. Tne latest parti
culars represent that the entire region 
between the Dniester and the Pruth 
is in Russian hands as the result of 
the brilliant victory, while Jthe Aus-
*rians 3n”'y defeated, are in disor- ADMIT SLIGHT REVERSE
derly flight. They have abandoned .__ A v T . . '
20,000 prisoners and important, pow- „ „ .etr°gr^’ v‘a. **a*. 18-~
erfully organized positions on a front 8.24 a.m_An off.cral Statement issued 
of 140 versts for the defence of which ^ ,th5 Russian general staff, admits 
they made tremendous sacrifices in at Austro-German, columns our- 
mc.ney and lives. sued Russ.ia.n tr?°P8 which moved to

“Everything tends to prove that as a Ç?®Ltl0n„.b!t7eeTn. . th* 
a consequence of this victory Czer- ?nd the UP£ej; Vlftu*a- ** *? contended 
nowitz already is in the possession of that attacks against^the r«-
the Russians while the remnants of c=n^y °=Cupled ln the di^on 
the Austrian army, flying in the dir- of the Stry a“d Dolma were fruitless 
action of the Pruth, are in danger of as"ere, assaulta al°ng Pruth. 
disaster, which seems inevitable be- comm.umcation follows,
cause of the fierce action of our cav- “Since the morning of the 16th in 
airy which fell upon the retreating I the Shavli region, the battles "have 
enemy in full divisions, destroying I continued to. develope favorably lot' 

xhim and incessantly augmenting the | 
number of our trophies. This furio&s j

were Her Attitude in Sub
marine Warfare, 
Says Matin.

■
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By Special Wire to the C-eorm

Paris May 18—Germany’s reply co 
the American note on the sinking of 
the Lusitania will J>e sent Thursday, 
according to the Martin’s Amsterdam 

• correspondent who says he is in
formed it will justify the attack on 
the ground that the submarine com
mander has affirmed in his report 
that only one torpedo was-1 fired, which 
convinces him that the second ex
plosion was due to the fact that the- 
ship carried munitions of war. The 
report is said to state that the tor
pedo was fired in such a way that the 
Lusitania wbuld not have sunk if she 
had not had explosives aboftrd.

The Matin’s corespondent says it 
is reported in Amsterdam that Ger
many will throw the responsibility for 
the disaster on England and on the 
American authorities who permitted 
passengers to embark on a ship
caryirig explosives. It is believed in — -
Holland, he asserts, that Germany will Billy Sunday will go to ’ Trento.1, 
decline to modify its methods of suo- N.J., in Januafy, 1916, and Chicago 
marine warfare. in January, 1917.

flm h
COMMUNICATIONS

The usual time lists were ordered to 
be paid.

Letter from C. J. Mitchell, stating 
that he was desirous of securing fifty 
feet next to the Temple Building for 
the purpose of erecting a modern gar
age and show room, and offering $150 
foot frontage for thé property.

From J. Creasser on behalf of the 
Brantford Munincipal Railway Com
mission, stating it would be liecessary 
to construct 'a wye from the present 
track on Colborne street to the new 
terminal station, and asking permis
sion for same. _ '

From T. L. Brown, secretary of the 
Hamilton Board of Trade, asking 
Brantford to c6-operate in a town- 
planning movement, together with 
other places, and announcing a gen
eral mating in, Hamilton on June 4th.

Fronfi. Mayor Waugh, Winnipeg, 
suggesting that"etch city call a meet
ing with reference to dealing with the 
unemployed, and that a conference ot 
màyors in Said'regard take place with 
the Federal Government.

From the secretary of the Provin
cial Treàsurer acknowledging receipt 
of resolution passed by Brantford 
Trades and Labor Council in regard 
to provincial subsidies for hydro elec
tric radial railways, and saying same 
would be given consideration.

From the bell Telephone company, 
asking leave to open up the followini 
streets to lay thereon underground 
wirés: South Market from manhole 
south of bridge at Greenwich street, 
to Erie Ave., and on Erie from south 
Market to Eagle Ave., along with the 
necessary branches into intersecting 
streets and lanes.

From John Black, asking (hat the 
walk in front of his residence, ^76 
Sheridan street, be repaired. • 11

From Brantford i Industrial Realty
Co’7r:
east end of Alice 
Brantford Piano Cg#e Co’y.

All the abovevwere referred to the 
committees;,____

The~Mayor thought that the com
munication of Mr. Mitchdll fhoqld be 
acted upon speedily.

Aid. TTtcher said his committee 
would act promptly. x

PETITION.
From J. B. Holt and others, pro

testing against a four foot ceme.it 
walk on Water street, between Col- 
borne and Market streets. Referred 
to the board of works.

REPORTS.
The board of works reported:
That the council hereby approves 

of the attached .agreement, dated the 
12th day of May, 1915, and signed by 
Franklin Grobb ând the City Engi- 
neer, with plan attached dated May 
1st, 1915, which provides for the city 
obtaining from the* Massey-Harris 
Company Limited, a parcel of land 
for the purpose of widening Erie Ave. 
in exchange for a parcel of land lying 
between the proposed South Market 
street extension and Ae lands of the 
Massey-Harris Co., Limited, and that 
the city solicitors be instructed to 
take the necessary steps to carry out 
this agreement.

That thé board of works be author
ized to oil East Colborne street in the 
Township of Brantford, fhe work *0 
be done at, the expense of the Echo 
Place Improvement Association.

That sewer connection be given Mr 
George Miller, No. 14 Abigail Ave., 
in the Township of Branford, on his 

. payment to the city treasurer of $80, 
being at the rate of $2 per foot for a 
frontage of 40 feet.

Aid. Gress said that parts of the 
Hamilton road should be repaired 
before oiling. The city had done its 
part but the Township Council hàd 
not done theirs. He thought they 
should be «notified of this.

Aid. Calbeck said that the Motor
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NO LESSENING ON
THE YPRES FRONT

'4THE BIG BATTLE alnn mm atf if il

J flit]I !By Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, May 18.—Seven separate and distinct battles 
fought in the week just closed, and there can be little doubt 

that the days from Saturday, the 8th, until Saturday,- the 14th, 
will rank among the most .bloody in the history of western 
Europe, says the Das de Calais correspondent of the Times. 
He adds:

“Saturday night saw no lessening in the intensity of the 
struggle. On the Ypres front, although outnumbered and in 
danger of being outflanked, our men again and again hurled 
back German attacks. During the darkness the Germans, as 
though aware that with every passing hour their opportunity 
was slipping away, continued to hurl themselves against our 
fines. Men who lived through this night shot until they could 
no longer hold their rifles. The fury of the assault was indes
cribable. Dawn of Sunday showed m the fields in front of Ypres 
the dead piled like corn stalks at harvest time, British and! Ger
man lying side by side.”

1> !Knocked Over Four Times — Led in 
the Attack — Is Only Company Com
mander in the Fourth Battalion Sur
viving, and is Unscratched.

yliaI ■; ; . . l.

Mayor Spence Reviews the Situatidn 
From all Points and thé Matter is 
Again Rëferred to the Committee.
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and they, held a monopoly 
iness. He didn’t considi 
was fair. Mr. Wilkes had made a 
heavy investment on legal advice in 
perfectly good faith, and it was not 
the square think to break him. Mora- 
over Mrs. Eacrett who owned the 
premises should be considered. Sh* 

heavy taxpayer and they all 
knew how hard it would prove at the > 
present time to let such a building. 
She was satisfied vMth Mr. Wilkes as 
tenant and had claims. Some people 
seemed to see a great deal of harpi 
in pool and billiards, but why? It wa« 
a legitimate and healthy game and 
kinder right conditions kept young 
men from perhaps other harmful ha
bits. The Y.M.C.A., an institution 
for the moral uplift of young boys 
had pool and billiard tables *«<! •*; 
couraged the use of them, and tney 
would not for a moment do that Jt 
the diversion led to harm. He askSd 
for a kindly consideration of the ap
peal of the petitioners on behalf of
his client .,

The Mayor said he couldnt agree 
with all that Mr. McEwen had said.

One of the longest petitions which 
has been received by th£ City Council 
for a long time, was read last even
ing. It was signed by J. H. Clement 
arid 447 dthers, and asked that a pool 
room license be' granted to David J. 
Wilkes, Dalhousie street in the prem
ises formerly occupied by J. S. Hamil
ton and Co.

Aid. Ryerson said that ex-AM. Mc
Ewen was present on behalf ofj, Mr. 
Wilkes, and would like to address the 
council.

Mr. McEwen stated that he. spoke 
.on behalf of Mr. Wlikes. On the ad.- 
,Viée of ‘a, prominent Toronto lawyer, 
Mr. Wilkes had Organized the Club. 
Brantford was the only city he be
lieved, where the number of pool lic
enses was restricted. He thought that 
as the club was being run on a per
fectly legitimate basis, no harm could 
be done in granting one more license 
in the city. No liquor was sold on the 
premises, and also no gambling was 
allowed, as had been rumored around 
the city. He did not see why there 

such a decided feeling of opposi
tion against the owner of this club. 
A few poql and billiard club owners 
in the city hed been granted licenses

r of the but
er that this '

r
The following letter, received from Captain Colquhoun, 

tells how that gallant little soldier went through the hard-fought7 
day safely—a seeming miracle :

St

1 Ml
Tn the Field, April 30, 1915.

At last I get time to drop you a line. We are testing for a 
cw days after having six days’ and nights’ continuous fighting. 
We suffered very badly. I have been working on my casualty 
i'st all day, and find I have lost about 160 out of a total of 227— 
mat is, killed and wounded. I will send you a list of the Brant- 
■ord boys as soon as I get it completed. They say it was the 

irdest fight of the war. I am the only company commander 
ft in the Fourth Battalion, and my company suffered the worst 
the lot. I had to lead the attack all day. It was a very hot 

iot, and no one can understand how- I came out without a 
: 'itch. I was knocked down three times with Jack Johnsons, 

they could not stop me. I got up, and on we went, although 
is badly dazed. The bullets were as,thick as hail, and I do 
ee how any of us came out, as we had no cover at all, and we 
need about 1200 yards in the face of that terrible fire. I got 

aft.of 150 men for my company, Walter Towers among them. 
a-re is only Lieut. Jones and I left. Captain Collins, Lieuts. 

1er and McGuire are wounded. I will write to-morrow if we 
e not in the fighting.

1a hydrant on the 
street, opposite the
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1Trouble is v 
Brewing at 

the Admiralty

FRENCH 
OFFICIAL 

NOTICE

s
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n I ;8!By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, May 18.—There have been 

no new developments so far to-day in 
the threatened break between Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, First Lord of 
the Admiralty, and Lord Fisher, ad
miral of the fleet and First Sea Lord. 
Jt is understood, however, that the 
matter will be the subject of a state
ment in the House of Commons to
day.

I S
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, May 18, 2.35 p.m.—The
French War Office this afternoon is
sued the following statement on the 
progress of hostilities:

“On the terrain to the west of vhe 
Yser canal conquered by us yesterday 
and the day before yesterday, the Ger
mans left about 2,000 dead and a great 
number of rifles.

“During the course of the engage
ments of yesterday we made some 
further prisoners.

“To the east of the canal we have
London, May 17—Several letters | talion, yvhicfi he showed to your cor- consolidated the 'positions recently 

orr. Canadian officers and men have | respondent, confirming these charges, taken by us.
cn received by R. P. Houston, M.P., | and also another letter which as- “During the night the Germans un- 

orroborating the charges that the i serted that a Canadian Highlander dertook a particularly violent counter- 
'crmans crucified Canadians. As a was crucified on a barn door, with attack, preceding this action by a

icsult of these Mr. Houston intends bayonets through his hands feet and bombardment with artillery and bomb London, May 18.—Question time in
cutting further questions in the throat. The writer avers that a chap- throwers., <They were repulsed. the House Of Commons passed with-
;ouse of Commons. He will ask the lain took the statement on oath Of the “In the region to the north of Notre out thfc anticipated statement from 

,Jnder Secretary of War if he has in- man who took down the body of -tne Dame de Lorette, on the road of Aix- 
iormation .hit d'irin^ a recent fight, sergeant. vMr. Houston is an active Noulette, to Souchez,. we checked 
in which the Canadians were temper - l member of the administrative com- completely by our fire two other Ger- 
«nly driven back, and were compell- j mittee of the 2nd King Edward's man counter-atttacks. As for our- 
cd to leave forty wounded in a barn, ! Horse, in which capacity he has come selves, we captured as a result of a 
’ at on recapturing the position they i jn contact with many Canadians. He night advance a group of houses near 
found that the Germans had bayonet- js a prominent steamship owner and the cemetery of Ablain. Along all the 
ed all the wounded except a sergeant, has done much for the welfare of front to the north of Arms the artil- 
£nd that the Germans had removed Seely’s Brigade. lery fighting is continuing by day and
the figure of Christ from the village The Globe reports to-day that a by night. The Germans have bom-
crucifix an» fastened the sergeant ietter from an officer in ttys Leicest r barded Arras with particular ferocity,
here while alive, and also if crucifix- Rcgimcnt charges that not only a “in the region of Ville-au-Bois, near
on is being a favorite practice of the Canadian, but a man from the 5th Berry-au-Bac, -the enemy yesterday 

enemy. Mr. Houston produced a let-1 Leicester Teritorials has been cruci-1 undertook a fresh atttack, but Jre was
1er from a lieutenant of the 15th bat-1 I easily repulsed.”

.
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(Continued on Pago 2)
1

Germany9s Reply is Drafted,—
May be MadéPubtîcTo-day

E.ever at Canadians Crucified
by Germans at Langemarck

The Daily Telegraph this morning 
says the resignation of Lord Fisher is 
thought to be probable.

The Times is among the London 
newspapers this morning which men
tions the /fact that Lord Fisher has 
not attended the Admiralty for the 
last two days, and the rumors arising 
from this of friction between him and 
Mr. Churchill.
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Berlin, May 18 —Germany’s answer tive weapon against her starvation

to President Wilson’s note will not expected that thé notes will be
be one of defiance. It will be replete ma(je public to-day. 
yith suggestions aiming at a friendly Despite the fact that is frankly in
settlement of the issues at stake, *and timate(j by. officials having a hand in 
will be couched in the most courteous ... , . n,rman reolv thatand conciliatory phrases. Nevertheless drafting of the German reply tnat 
two facts will be most dearly and the essential principle involved, name- 
most emphatically set forth: ly, the safety-of American passengers
. First,—Germany, will not disavow on “any snips, they choose to board,” 
the sinking of the Lusitania, beyond not be conceded, the atmosphere 
expressing ‘‘the deepest regret” at the here is extremly optimistic. In fact, 
loss of Amrican lives. the outlook for an amicable • settlfc-

Second,—The German Government men^ 0f the differences with the Uni
will not yield one inch with regard tetj states is brighter to-day than it 
to its present policy of submarine has been at any time since the sink- x 
warfare against Great Britain. ing of the Gulflight on May 1. -

Throughout the German reply to ,
”Sin4,„°;..Ï5",Wl«°S;ïe w« "Th. .him,- Pl.hr «h., «.

acted and will act in self-defence. Our sorbs lots of water is the cheapest to 
(Continued on Page 5) _ ,x‘ submarines constitute the one effec- Order Purity now,"
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LATER. t

Premier Asquith, or any reference ttf 
the reported ministerial crisis.

The rumored resignations of Mr. 
Churchill and Lord Fisher both re
main unconfirmed.

IFI i•!II , ,
iONE FIFTY A SECOND.

London, May 18—F. A. Acland, 
financial secretary ta the treasury, 
speaking at a meeting here yesterday, 
estimated the cost df the war to Great 
Gritain at $150 a second. This means 
an expenditure of $12,960,000 a day. 
Lloyd George’s recent estimate was 
$10,500,000,
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